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OUTLOOK JN EUROPE.

Discussing Lord Salisbury’s Speech—
Emperor William’s Tour.

Nanaimo, Nov. 12.—At 10 o’clock on E ^ov%

Thursday evening fire was discovered1 Count Cassini, the Russian Ambassador at verbcrates through the European press,
at No. 5 shaft, Wellington colliery pit- Washington Fxolains the Position and The Times says editorially this morning:
head. William Chadwick, engineer in “We are gratified that the American
charge, first noticed the fire in the roof intentions of His Country. press has not indulged in the nnschiev-
of the engine room, and finding it was out task of reading into Lord Salis-
beyond his power to check, at once gave --------------- bury a utterance» something disparaging
the alarm. The fire gained headway Thinks There Is Not I ikelv To Re Anv Friction United states. If the United
and progressed until the dame® had com- ™nks There 18 Not L,kely To Be Any Fnct,0° State® desire to establish themselves sc- 
pletely destroyed the engine and boiler With Great Britain—What Russia Has curely m the Philippines it must be 
houses and more or less injured the ., . - . with British goodwill, since it is clear
valuable hoisting, electrical and air- Already Secured, - enough that they will not meet with
compressor plants with, which this mine __________ niu<S fnendhnese from the other nations
was most liberally provided. ; °^rpi en * * a . *tV

Paris, Nov. 12,-The Gaulois this dow^^ltoUers’wereh^hlownn ofTMo Washington, Nov. 12.—The Russian William's visit to Spaintî^rohabîycon- An important special meeting of the 

morning, after referring to the Philip- prevent the possibility of exploding, ambassador, Count Cassini, who is just nected with Germany’s ambition to se- o.:y council was held last evening in
pine question as presenting serious com- which caused considerable excitement back from an extended vacation at the °»*®- the Caroline®, seeing that she can- the committee room of the city hall, at
plications, says; among tirose who did not know that the h , , , tn-dav get a coaling station in the Btolip- which his worship the mayor presided,

• The thing to be faced is no longer a roar of steam was a safety precaution, seashore and mountains, was seen to-day pihes, but there is not the remotest there being present the full board of city engineer being appointed to in-
reuewal of the conflicet between Amen- and fearing that the boilers were about at the Russian embassy, where he talk- chance of warover the matter. The fact aldermen, with, the «rrepHtm of Mr. quire into the details and report to th»
ca and Spain, owing to a rupture of ne- to explode, there was a pell-mell rush ed in a most interesting manner on hi- that the British non and Anuunco* cagie jjacGfegor, who is suffering from ill- council.
gotiations, but a general European con- from the scene. ternational questions, particularly in re- will be oil the same side is the beet negg City Engineer Wilmot, Water .The board rose shortly before 10
llict. The Fashoda incident is only the Andrew Bryden, superintendent of gard to the reported strained relations guarantoe , . , Commissioner Raymnr and -City Clerk o clock,
prologue to a big dram» which is soon the Wellington collieries, and David between Russia and Great Britain grow- The Standard,"Which expresses some yVeHington j, Dowler were also prê
ta occupy the theatre of inter-European Wilson, foreman of No. 5 shaft were $ng out conditions in China, and also suspicions® to the Kaisers intentions, geat;- e
politics, and one reading the papers cf lowered down into the mine while the the attitude of the great powers of Eu- In opening the proceedings the mayor
Be 1thin^nn«,mfnrtJhmd^ fire was raging overhead. They visited rope during the recent Spanish-Ameri- try said he had one of the most pleasant

thing uncomfortable is in the air, every working station of the mine and ean w«r r peace will .lot be Further disturbed. _ «iiitipa that bar! fnlltm tn bîR fnr someA"53?ysrj5 s£!i.£«1.d.r:tS,od7.',«ers$ ^ja»lar.Æ*gfi*jajsrg Lonhaon;

Fashoda incident any such search wouid escape through to No. 1 mine, from Arthur wal aMuired wou?d make his sumed that England persWently aims gfVen to a “’^departments of 'civic busi- 1 America, is making a stir throughout
ailrio^to «S' hS- Sfihtte rhich they prices of speTalvkluTat this time . f ^ a°t- -ss there w7SP a ™n^las'of insider- I Europe. The Paris evening papers yes-
fa, eft’? ambitions m the to gaze upon the ruin which will throw The ambassador says, however, that tiro British tmbitton will ably over $30,000 to be dealt with. ! terday (Thursday), having had longer

‘ Continuing the G-minis asserts th-,t t^em> alo“8 with 300 others, out of em Baron de Staël will continue as ambas- 1 f test ,,f tbe This, after paying salaries and all ex- j time for reflection, had a much less sat-
Creat Britain is trying to bring about P’oymont *?r af<x>l1Ç11f the S£uior at London, and expressed satis- freneth of the Ando-American friend- Penses connected with the establish- ! isfied tone that the utterances of the

Offensive and defensive alliancefrith g0t £ut of the 101116 without the faction that this wU1 permit him to re ^ngth of the Anglo American menu ments of the corporatioa, 0f course a ; morniag press of the French capital,
the United States of which alliance, nc- The ^riSn ofthe fire is said to have “SÎS, at Washington. . Madrid, Nov. ll.-The Duke Almode- Portion of the amount was based on an while the whole continent reflects the

irding to the Gaulois, Great - Bri tain been an overheatod ptoe if connection Wllen CouDî Cass*m asked chon; var de Rio, minister of foreign affairs, estimate of the amount to be received , feeling that the speech conveys a grave
•,if.rü in, ilil mm the benefit -S? ri.Q °.verneateu P‘1>e V l cerning recent reports that Russia had „ telewi-nm this evening an- from the tax sale, and during the re- menace for the future.The Gardois the*n says: “Her pro- best and lfrec^tf^hfrcHhicer o5f the sev- sewed the important Chinese treaty port n(mnJng that lmperor William would maining portion of the year and be , La Liberté of Paris siys: “It is a
gramme is as follows: She will induce ered Wellington mlnâ and the l^s of °J .Newchwang followed by great ac- J - =t Carthagena on November 19. therefore suggested th.it it would be well question of an Anglo-Amencan agree-
the United States to refuse any coures- £h?s outnut at tto^T^sv season of the tlvlty ™ British naval yards, with the ^ au,thorities wePe apparently greatly in making appropriations to bear in ; nient respecting the Philippines directed
sion to Spain and to refuse coalin'? s*-,- ^oM trade w“ll be quito » Wow to Wei- ProsP.ect ot, an °Pea rupture between gUTprised when they heard of the visit, >nmd the advisability of not taking up against Germany.
rions in the Philippine islands to Russia ;Tgton as well as entail wnsiderabie Uus8la aad Great Britain, he said too dljt is prabable that they had-no pre- the whole sum, but to eavea margin ihe Journal des Debats regards the
and- Germany. A conflict breaks out. wf to’ toe «mipany. wbo have several much credence was given these war ru- v,ous notice of it. for contingencies. He . laid before the speech an an invitation to Ame, ma t»
England, as America’s ally, intervenes, and safiin- vessels at Deparhire mors’ and that present conditions gave »Tfae wh(>le Spanish press cherishes the board a list of appropriations he would make an alliance against Europe/* but
which forces other powers having in- b!v awaiting cargoes of Wellington assurances of continued friendly reia- hbpe that Gem.any will initiate some suggest for their consideration. His ; doubts whether Amenons will willmgly-
,crests in the east to take up arms. The UTri = tions between Russia and Great Bn- sort of European intervention. Official worship detailed some of the accounts play the role of train-bearers to Eng-
question then becomes no longer that Fortunately the pit-head was saved, by ^am. , circles pretend to be amazed that such 111 whtdi a saying had been effected, : Iisn politics.
of the Philippines, but that of China, etorts of the bucket brigade, Tjiere had been no confirmation he ail idea should take hold of the public, notably the expenditure on the police . The London mormng papers revert to
and finally a European war breaks ort ’’ ^hich s,receded in preventing the said of the report that Russia had oc- ahl they loudly declare that the Kai- force and in legal expenses, .the last the subject and again take occasion to

Another Postponement Likely 2, “'™ fr„m reaching the pit-head and cupied Newchwang, and he proceeded X?s visit will have no official charac- named, being due to the fact that the wish well to the Americans’ colonial
• x- to It ,o r frîîlriB ° ^ to point out that such occupation by bridge suits had not gone to the Privy mission. The Times says editorially:

laris, Nov. 1— It is now Relieved hoistm„ -rame. - t : operation Itussia was quite unnecessary, as she 'jV is understood that as a matter of Council. i “No doubt the idea of La Liberté is
that the next meeting of toe peace com- The fan at - . furnish Pair for has already acquired the most advan- cpurtesy the foreign agent will send an The items suggested by his worship grotesque, yet it shows a truer apprecia-

* missions may be postpou^ until files- tins morn in,, so tageous and strategic military posts in a:ot0graph letter inviting the Emperor were taken up seriatim, the first being tion of the spirit of Lord Salisbury’s re
day next, though no definite decision has the men workmgm Nal shaft, and^aJ ^ territory, Port Arthur and the com- and Empress to visit Madrid. In the that of $1,000 for interest, which was marks than the singular interpretation
been amved at on the subject ihe so for the 4o mul« now in Nm 5 sha t erica] port at Wan unlikely event of acceptance, toeir Ger- approved without discussion. Then
Spanish commissioners are still busily ,.f^ A, th Esmiimalt & Nanaimo Port Arthur is not only valuable as a man imperial majesties would naturally came $3,500 for the Fort street paving,
engaged m toe preparation ofthe docte ®.vich has td.en placed tempor- naval and. military base, but would, he showif special attention. which the mayor thought it would be preposterous implication that the English
meats which They will submiti at the railway, mnJtr the motive serve as an ocean terminus for the great R Berlin, Nov. 11—The foreign office dis- well for the council to appropriate and attitude during the war was due to the
next sasa®n I^e commmsion, and it is aldyl°J®the ta„ y trans-Siberian railway when the project y^es 0f the various deductions drawn before the end of the year issue the notion that our interests would be fur-
understood that their present action will power OP -rat ng • aîr.COII1Dre8. was carried through. It was being push- the Emperor’s proposed call at debentures of the property owners’ por- thered by the United States being plung-
cover matters which render their caretol £he ^8 Th ^2^ ed forward rapidly, and the ambassador the port of Cadiz by saying that His tion, tons ensuring the work being done ed into war. Lord Salisbury clearly did
preparation unusually important, to me sot_ar^A?V*,y+^ ’ the engjn| from says there is a ^ood outlook for the com- Majety will not land, but will remain by the incoming council. This was ap- not refer to the late war at all. He paid
of the original papers and transcripts have decided to destroyed pletion of the railway within three and o6 board the Imperial yacht Hohenzol- proved of. Aid. Phillips asked if all the United Slates the compliment of
necessary for the next presentation of N . 1 to t t0 be ineSar go()(i one-half years. One line runs north to and thus be on German soil. the people interested were agreeable, balding that their entry into old world
Spam’s case will Probably not arrive The todera are found to W Vladivostok, where the harbor on the ’ --------------------------- He was informed that a by-law had politics is an event of great importance.
here until, too late on Monday to permit eotum ^,... yf TOnn<5tions which Pacific is closed four months of toe |*r||kll TAH IXTIilf TMIIHTIA1I been passed and that the next council His further remarks obviously meant
of a meeting that day, which, of coar8o* mBjp snfKt bûs afternoon eo as to Jear> while- the southern line, terrain- IfrAllV rill/ l/rlllX I l/IKII I Hill would havi/'to do the work. - that America and England would stand
would necessitate the aecure nower for toe fan and pumps. ating at Port Arthur, gives Russia a fyM K LUS J11\IDU I lUl! Hte worship proposed appropriating together in a friendship based upon com-
thenext meeting °I *be commibHjaus un- secure p w r p Pacific port open the year round both M»-*»*' * * - **' * v $15,000 for the completion of the water mun'ty of aims, sentiments and inter-
til Tuesday. The health of fudge Hay^. mn T.AnY SUIGIDES military and commercial purposes. _____ * i_ works, a by-law for that object having, ests.
president of the American 'V .^ri.a.ssi See - - :______ ; riTwVtrrmg Count Cassini’s long service in <>- - been defeated. He thought the citizens' “It needs-a strongly perverted lngenu-
W^S*“1>rx?Vr 19 8 enh Mr*. Geo. Smith, of Montreal, Oàooeès i-PeM» fee had an opportunity to meet the A Bm afthe Next Sessions ^ould* welcome- the completion of that tir to see a «light to America in a view

Washington, Nov. 12.—A b- Mre‘ b“ Èscane Insomnia Emperor of China and to"learn much of * w,“ ' „ „ work out of retenue; but the proposition of this kind enunciated by the statesman
met meeting was held to-day to consider ___£f ’ the Emperor and Empress Dowager, who "Yale-Cariboo Likely To Be met with some opposition and consider- who directed English policy throughout
l^!sPtnCwMch1hedinformsJthrpres^ent Montreal, Nov. 12,-Mrs. Geo. Smith, recently assumed the direction of affairs. Subdivided. able discussion. Aid. Phillips thought the Hispano-American, war and tiro An-

the loanish remmissioners had a widow, committed suicide yesterday He was not impressed With the ability the city engineer had estimated the cost glo-American approachWnt .it produced.
ttifit tne fepanisn commissioneis naa , h hamrinir herself The omlv or force of character of toe Emperor, ---------------- of the overflow pipe from the lake at German critics evidently dislike the proa-
asked for additional t-me .to Prepare ^X^eaaon “ art is tor who was weak physically, or his diree- . $2,500, but was informed that if he peet Lord Salisbury suggested.”
hv''theeUnit^lthltater>S1Adthough^tthe several weeks past she has been unable tion of. public affairs. Owing to the pre- Cupt John Healey at the Capital on Yukon knocked off the $^000 he would he The Bady Yhl.ch deprecates Em-
reshtont and his cabinet advilors are to sleep, and this seemed to have told on vailing rules, the Empress Dowager was Affaire-Lord Mlnto to Arrive at nearer the marl Fifty dollars seemed peror William s visit to fejmm as most

president ana nis carnnet advisors are mind Mrs Smith lived with her never seen even by members of the Allaire Lora miniu iua to the alderman sufficient for the work, ill-advised and inopportune, says: Ihe
exceedingly anxious that negotiations son.in.law; chas. H. Martin, - at 2,221 diplomatic corps, but Count Cassini says Midnight. and he again brought forward the sug- first article of our national policy is a
should proceed as rapidly as possible, ^ Catherine street for seven or eight she was generally known to be a woman gestion tô turn the water into the reser- close friendship with the United States,
the request for additional time will be geh"n^joyed ’good health, of ability and as having a strong influ-   voir for a few days before anything was and it would be better tor Germany to
granted and the Spanish commissioners ^horÿy after seven o’clock yesterday ence over the Emperor. Her present __ ,__. done. Then the idea of a roof, at a cost act in harmony with - Great Britain
given until next Tuesday to prepare their mornj_g she was missed from her room, position at the head of affairs Count Ottawa, Nov. 12. (Specia .)- s of $3.000. was disapproved by several than to try to irritate America.”
reply- and Mr. Martin looked around the Cassini regards as greatly to the interest tribution bill will be introduced next 0f the aldermen, and Aid. Phillips moot- The Standard in its editorial absolves

house for her. Going out on the gallery of China. That it is a move particularly session. It will be framed on county ed the idea of running a parting wall Lord Salisbury of any intention to sound
at the back of the house, in the third favorable to Russia the ambassodar jin(lg ag far ag possible. County lines through the reservoir so as to allow of a note of warning in alluding to Am-
storv, he was horrified to see the face thinks quite probable, as he says it is ... . adhered to in fixing toe con- one Portion being cleaned at a time, erica's entry into old world politics, and
of the old lady, distorted with pain, not at all surprising that there should vtitl1„n„ipK Will the senate let the mil Ultimately it was decided to appropriate welcomes the co-operation of the United
confronting him through the bars of toe be a strong friendship between two “ through’ is what politicians are ask- .F2'0°0 for the work, leaving off the States with England in preventing the 
railing. He at once climbed on to the countries having a common border of f themselves While nothing definite ro®f . vast domains of China, should they be-
gallery and sent for a doctor. She had some 7,000 miles. hag been decided upon as to increased Jor a, water pipe on Pandora street, come derelict, from becoming the pre-
been dead onlv a few minutes. Deceased ___ ____ ' “TTTT.„ moioWshio there is no doubt that where there is now only a 2-inch and a serve of any single European state.
seems to have gone on the gallery with THE POPE AND WILLIAM. “thmld Preoresentation will be given 2^-inch pipe, $2,000 was set aside; for , The Daily News says: ‘Lord Salis-
a cloth e line, which she fastened to the _ , „ ~—~ . ° r/,i„mhia_ Yale and Cariboo schools, $2,500; and then came the Rock bury s remarks were unusually obscure.
£.,oLîan.?k,,i?6 itsu ss xss%j5$,sf&Æn-nsr % ts

"k&sw hr..n th., o, ïï7.m sm ,£if/,^,rÆ,ïï.rcb- •* *•*would very muph regret to be responsible did a great bminess last^eai, aM taia Forgeneral gtreets, sidewalk® and . “America has been deeply and justly 
Quebec, Nov. 12.—Lord Aberdeen said for any painful events which might coin y the Yukon during trie bridges, in addition to the ordinary incensed at Germany s favor towards

farewell to the people of Quebec last promise that peace of which the Czar ^ Healey says that officials monthly appropriations, $3,000 was Spain, and she certainly will not ask
night. He sails on the Labrador, for is the principal exponent , ^th^Yukon are a!l right but the™ sol voted. the Kaiser’s leave before appropriating:
Liverpool. The Scotsman, bringing Damascus. Nov. 10. At-a . >aries are too small. Mr.’ Fawcett, the Aid. Williams strongly advocated the the fruits of victory. * _

•Lord Minto, will be here at 2.30 p. m. given m his honor last evening, Lm , TOmn.iKsioner was one the setting aside of $5,000 for a new fire Berlin, Nov. 10.—The National Zei-
to-day: . pêror William delivered a speech m 'X0“s°‘dbXd men an(T one who was engine, and a long discussion took place tung says to-day: “Germans regard the

The attendance at the city hall to which he said he was deeply moved at ■ ' bonegt jdr- Healey is op- on the suggestion. Offers of compromise, American reference in Lord Salisbury s
w-itness the presentation of the farewell toe thought of standing in a palace 8 y rovaity and is of the opin- involving the reduction of other appro- Guildhall speech as the most significant
address was rather less than expected, where Saladin, the most knightly of P miners ought to own their priations, were made, but no agreement portion of his remarks. They believe it
The civic address was read by Mayor rulers, had once sojourned. Ha assured . M Healey wall wait here in- could be arrived at to include the was the hope of American support that
Parent. It was a tribute to the high the Mohammedans of !lls , til Monday as he wants to see Hon. ' amount in the appropriations. It was gave him the courage to speak with re
personal qualities of the viceregal] friendship and proposed a toast to their gif ton’and some of the other min- finally decided to let the matter stand solution.
couple, and it added: “From our sunlit, health and prosperity. "A’8 y h ,had gome thirty years’ over until Inter in the year. j The Voissische Zeitung and the Berlinr
fields. from our thriving citie® and i ^ttttirt-tt rnvc- tv vcwa coa-p; a cxnei-ience in western life, both in Can- Aid. Hall bobbed up serenely with a ger Post also refer to Lord Salisbury s
towns, constantly ascend on all sides j SHIPBUILDING IN NOVA SCOTIA, e^enence in ^«Mn^iiie^ooc modest request for $100 to do some ne- American allusions and reach the
congratulations of a people contented Montreal Nov 10 —A Star cable Lord Minto will arrive here at mid- cessary ditching in the park, and got elusion that his speech “gives little hope
with their lot, as loyal to E“Sla,ld a| from London says:—“British capita) night and will be received by a guard it. Aid. Phillips was not so fortunate ! of prolonged peace.
tkelJ, ancestors were J° Ij.ai^e’ , for iron shipbuilding in Nova Scotia will of honor at toe depot. . with his request for $750 for building
confidently and steadily moving onward . sQon be forthcoming. Thig development Mr. Macdonnell, of Vancouver, gives the retaining wall at the cemetery, the 
and upwards in the achievement of their jg due to tbe actjon of a pr0minent Can- notice of application to parliament for motion being defeated by a vote of 0 j
destinies. „„„ adian who has been promoting toe a charter to build a railway from Daw- to 2.

Replymg’ Lfrd Aberdeen said it was g,heme in London for some time past, son City to Hunker Creek, along the The matter of passing a by-law to cov-j
the climax of all the tarewells lie re- A p]ant) it ig learned, will be establish- Indian river to the Yukon, and thence t or the expenditure was then discussed,
ceived. He paid a trthute to tne gd &t Cape Breton, where co-operation back to Dawson, with branches up Bon- but it was decided to pass the votes by
loyahty of the French race, adding that . h Dominion Conl Qo. will be as- anza and Eldorado to Dominion creek, resolution in toe council and have the 1f
whatever might be said of them their gured; The report of the criminal statistics necessary warrants issued on Monday. ' aad fb® ‘“tense
patriotism was appreciated and under- “iron ^ ;s found in great quantities for the vear ending September 30, 1897, One other matter was discussed on the t^0®*11 during those years and relief I
stood by the sovereign on the south coast of Cape Breton. This, has been issued. During the period suggestion of Aid. Williams, and that obtained by Chase’s Ointment prompts me

Addresses were presented by ;td^:/U' it is said, will be treated at a smelter deait with the number of charges re- was the lighting of the city hall by , to givp this testimonial.
Andrew s Society, Irish organizations to be erected at Lonisburg, C. B. The ferred was 8,027, against 7,395 the pre- electricity. It would, the alderman wished me to have an
and Women s Council. To the iast Lady erection 0, a shipbuilding plant will fol- vious year. Convictions were 5,721,
Mnrf?urJrP»nd HonF Mr hTarte were low the development of the iron works, against 5,204- The figures show a de- 
frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. larte “Experts have been over the ground, Cpease in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
present. and their reports are favorable to this wj<& and an increase in all the other

enterprise. It is hoped to lay the foun- provinces. Of the convictions 6.3 per
_______  dation of a business capable of being cent were females. ,

Carlinville,. Iils.,-.«ev: 12,-The differ- expanded to rival the great^ establish^ * ^ ^ yFALAND
ence® between the Chicago-Virden Coal ments at Clyde and Belfast. FROM NEAV ZEALAJNV.
Company at Virden and Auburn and the 
striking miners are settled and toe 
shafts will soon be in operation. The 
company agreed to pay the scale of 40 
cents per ton, but did not want to tear 
down the stockade. Finally the com
pany accepted the offer of the miners 
that they would take it down and charge 
the company nothing for the labor.
Over 100 witnesses have been summon
ed by the grand jury, which is now in
vestigating" the recent Virden not, m 
which so many men lost their lives.

V i mRUSSIA IN THE FAR EAST (I ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

FIRE AT WELLINGTON.

Works at No. 5 Shaft Head Destroyed 
on Thursday Evening.

i.

The Mayor and Aldermen Find Themselves 
With a Surplus of Over Thirty-Three 

Thousand Dollars.

A French Newspaper Expresses the Opinion 
That a Mighty Conflict Is Imminent Among 

the Great Powers.

The Water Works To Be Completed—School 
Troubles Ended—Fort Street Paved— 

Rock Bay Bridge.

The Dispute Over the Possession of the Phil
ippines Is Likely to Result in a Great 

Conflagration.
Absolutely Pure ‘

(, y
<

Mad* from pore grape of tartar

company, and a suggested deviation 
commended itself to the council, a com
mittee consisting of the mayor, the mem
bers of the street committee and the

SALISBURY’S SPEECH.

Harsh Criticism Appearing in the French, 
and German Press,some . - v. „-*i

an

put upon them by one correspondent, Mr. 
Henry Norman, who finds in them the

HOT TIME IN MONTREAL.

The Herald Stirring Up a Fuss- Over 
Civiç, Affairs.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Chief of Police 
Hughes has issued a warrant for the 
arrest of Brierly, managing director of 
the Herald. The city hall representa
tive of the Herald has for some time 
bêen making a feature of the city hall 
affairs, and its exposures of maladmin
istration, it is alleged, are creating a 
considerable stir. The chief claims that 
in one of the Herald’s articles he has 
been libelled, and he says he will push 
the case to the bitter end.. •

The Herald :is evidently not at all 
frightened, as it makes light of the 
chief’s action, remarking: “If Chief 
Hughes proceeds with his suit it will he 
as good a way as any, perhaps, to go 
into the administration of his depart
ment. Meanwhile we are indexing 
various suits which the chief is bring
ing and trying to keep track of them. 
He says he has already three pending.”

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Bank of 
Montreal’s half yearly statement, just 
issued, shows that the profits for the 
half year ending October 31st, after 
deducting toe charge of management 
and making full provisions for bad and 
doubtful debts, were $629,118. which1, 
with the balance of profit and less ac
count on April 30, amounts to $1,581,- 
328. Out of this amount a dividend of 
five per cent., amounting to $600,000, is 
payable December 1st, leaving a balance 
of profit and loss carried forward of 
$981,328, against $952,210 for the half 

ending April 30, or an incerase of 
$29,118.

FAREWELL TO ABERDEEN.

con-

PILE8 CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE, 
BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S OINT

MENT.

Mr. Geo. Browne, painter, of Wood ville, 
“For thirteenOnt., Victoria Co., says: 

years I was a sufferer from bleeding piles 
agony which I passed

One other matter was d'scusi 
suggestion of Aid. Williams, 
was the lighting of the city hall
electricity. It wouid, the --------------- . - - - — ------- -, — -
thought, be a great saving, but it was felt I could be cured without the knife, 
pointed out that another dynamo would Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment stop- 
have to be bought. In this connection, ped the bleeding and effected a permanent 

all toe other too, the mayor mentioned that during cure.”
the year the council had added consid- , 
erabiy to the electric light plant of the | 
city, and the erection of new street
lights will devolve as a duty on the in- j Hoarseness in a child that is subject 
coming council. ‘ to croup is a sure indication of the ap-
.À plan was produced of the suggested proach of the disease. If Chamberlain’s 

cutting up of some property between Gough Remedy is given as soon as the 
Fort and Humboldt streets, represented child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
by Messrs. Heisterman, and it was de- croupy cough has appeared, it will pre- 
cided to approve of toe plan, which in- j vent the attack. „„„
volves the making of a new street, pro- have cronpy children always keep this 
vlded the property owners make the remedy at hand and find that it saves 
street and name it something different . them much trouble and. worry. It can 
to the proposed Chestnut avenue, there , always be depended upon and is pleas- 
being already a Chestnut street in the j ant to take. For sale by 
city. It will also be suggested that the ] Langley St Henderson Bros., whole- 

run Hears street through, which sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
’ lot and

year
My physicians 

operation, but ITHE COQUITLAM CASE.

Vancouver, Nov. 12.—James Hamil
ton Lewis, toe defeated Democratic 
candidate for congress for Washington 
state, is in the city. He is here in con
nection with the case of toe Union 
Steamship Company vs. the United 
States government for $40,000 damages 
for alleged illegal seizure of the Coquit
lam at Juneau some years ago. He is 
gathering information to fight the suit 
when it is brought before the joint con
ference of Canadians and Americans at 
Washington.

THE STRANDED MARIA TERESA.

MINERS’ STRIKE ENDED.
A BURE SIGN OF CROUP.

Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.
I am very pleased to state that since 

I took the agency of Chamberlain's 
medicines the sale has been very large, 
more especially of the Longh Remedy. 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other 
makes for the previous five years. As 
to its efficacy, I have been informed 
by scores of persons of the good results 
they have received from it, and know 
its value from the use of it in my own 
household. It is so pieasaet to take that 
we have to place toe bottle beyond the 
reach of the children.

E. J. SCANTLSBUKY.

BERESFORD WATCHING RUSSIA.

London, Nov. 10—A despatch to the 
Times from Newchang says that Lord 
Beresford, who is visiting China in the 
interests of the British associated cham
bers of commerce, arrived at that place 

November 4, He is deeply impressed 
by the importance of Newchang and 
the necessity for maintaining the open 
door. He was struck by the fact that 
there is no Russian- trade with' New- 
cfcwang, but that there is great Russian 
railway building activity. .He is also 
struck by the fact ol Russian military 
domination, armed Cossacks being in a 
treaty port and Cossacks patrolling toe 
railroad and guarding the military posts 
•along the lihe throughout Manchuria.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Fills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

Many mothers who

on
Nassau, N. H., Nov. 12.—The tug 

Potomac, from Santiago de Cuba, which 
lias been visiting the stranded cruiser 
Infanta Maria Teresa off Cat Island, 
has arrived here in order to obtain a 
permit to work on the ship. She will re
turn to Cat Island immediately. The 
cruiser is lying one mile off shore and 
is in two fathoms of water. The na
tives have destroyed the temporary 
deck and have carried away everything 
moveable.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

owners
will require them: to give one 
CflF one inch off* the width of every 
other. , 7

The re-consideratioff of the estimates 
for the erection of a new bridge across - 
Rock Bay led to some discussion of an j 
interesting nature regarding the rights | 
of property owners t» monopolize city 
streets. The route along Constance i
street will involve taking away some, _ w-a. .. B rv____ . a n7.
property at present enjoyed by the mill ( rOT TUMUd Dally, PorMtttM MSt •

Ask your grocer forTHE PRESIDENT’S SYMPATHY.

Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 12.—Mrs. James 
Jones has received a letter from Presi
dent McKinley. Her husband was dhe 
artilleryman killed by toe premature 
discharge of a cannon in saluting the 
presidential train which passed through 
here three weeks ago. The presidentex- 
pressed deep sympathy for tne bereft 
family and sent » check for $25.

orFor sale by _
Langley & Henderson Bros., whole

sale agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

Prompt relief hi sick headache, djaatneea,

Pills. One a dose. Small price. Small 
dose. Small pill.
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HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES ,
pvMees
k at home, whole or snare d 
pe furnish $20 machine andVme- 
be yarn free, and pay i
fork as sent in. l y ror the ! j 
Distance no hindrance. $7 . „ 
er week made according* tc> $10 
evoted to the work 8 to time ! 
Write at once. Name Reference.

Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto!
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RUIT TREES,
Ornamental Tree»

ROSES, HOLLIES, BlLBS
sneral Nursery Stock.
,So,0ÀKl,A^ wi«series

IAtents
>to for free atdvtoe. MAJtlON * wd.el •Kxnerta. Temple BmidlSi m«i^'

k

NOTICE, 

ctifieation of Crown Grant.

V.-1

croQs. on the 3rd dav of pah»,, Crown grant wa&y issued t^Uary* 
lam Ross Dick, for Lot 4 0ue [vision of Section 42, Lake nùt8 ,a 
the said grantee was therein S’ 
V described as William Ross; 6 
[Ice is therefore hereby riven 
’an* of Section 86 of the “Tana
, that it is the intention to enZa 
brectedlneTns^ad
[nbteodilhtee Contrary*.11 leSS 800(1

let Commissioner o^' I^"nd|E& ^’rka 
s and Works Department, s"
(ictona. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

Companies Act, 1897.
flee is hereby given that Robert Hall, 
K Lity of \ îetoria, B. C., has been 
luted the Attorney for the “Arctic 
less Company” in place of Francis 
tattenbury. “
ted the 26th day of October, 1898
L - . „ „ S- y. wootton!
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

Njatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

'TICE is hereby given that we, the 
vsigned, desire to form a company 
r the name of tte “Atlla & Surprise 
: Tramway Company, Limited,” for 
purpose of building, equipping and 
ting a single or double track or 
1 tramway, beginning at a point on 
i Lake, m the District of Cassiar, in 
Province of British Columbia, near 
■e the waters of Pine Creek join those 
■tlin Lake; thence along the valley of 
said Pine Creek to the most conven- 
po’nt, near where the said Pine 

k joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 
of Cassiar; and also for the purpose 

building, constructing, equipping and 
ating a telephone or telegraph line or 
i in connection with the said tramway, 
with power to build, construct, equip 
operate branch lines.

ie

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. 3. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
rty days after date I intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to purchase 160 
a of land in Cassiar District, commenc- 
about midway on the Southern bound- 
of William Field’s land ; thence south 
bains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
h 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
t of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL.
list 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
sreby given that two months after date 
eorge Johnson, intend to apply to the 
f Commissioner of Lands and Works 
permission to purchase one hundred 
sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
iar district, 
menai ng at a post marked. North West 
ier, George Johnson, planted about (’/)> 
quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
urprise or Pine lake; thenoe south 40 
ns, thenoe east 40 chains, thence north 
bains, thence west 40 chains to place 
ieginning.

described as follows:

GEORGE JOHNSON, 
e Lake, Cassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

NOTICE.
kty days after date I intend to apply 
[he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to purchase the fol- 
bg described land, situate at the head 
ptamaat Arm, Coast District, 
[mmencing at a post 20 chains south 
p. D. Mann’s northwest corner ; thence 
b 40 chains; west 40 chains ; south 40 
ps; east 40 chains, to point of com
binent, containing 160 acres.

' LEWIS LUKES, 
tamaat Arm, August 20, 1898.

NOTICE.
tiee Is hereby given that sixty days 
r date I intend to apply to the Chief 
missioner of Lands find Works to pur- 

hundred and sixty acres of land. 
Lied in Cass'ar District, Province of 
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
shore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
snop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
miles northly of Atllntoo river; thence 
erly 20 chains; thence 80 chains south; 
ce 20 chains easterly: thenoe following 
lake shore in a northly direction back 
oint of commencement; containing in 
me hundred and sixty acres (more or
ted this the twenty-seventh day 
ust, 1898.

e one

T. H. WORSNOP-

hen Henryk Sienkiewioz. the Polish 
por. comes to this country for the 
Bid time, which he proposes to do 
■month, he will make Washington,! 
p.. his headquarters. He has two 
bds there. Thaddeus Tysscwski and 
kgia Galeski. with whom he w“[ 
t for several weeks. Jadwiga, daugm- 
of the novelist, will accompany her 
1er. whose first visit to this country 

made some 20 years ago.
FROM NEAV ZEALAND.

ieelton. New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896- 
pleased to state that since

Chamberlain s
large,

am very
>ok the agency of 
ieines the sale has been very
e especially of the Cough Remedy-

of thiswo ye.ars I have sold more 
ic-ulnr remedy than of all ot , g 
es for the previous five Year?'_ 
ts efficacy, I have been informed 
icores of persons of the good res 

have received from it, and K 
talue from the use of it in my . 
lehold. It is so pleasant to take r«» 

bottle beyond tnehave to place the 
h of the children.E. J. SCANTLSBUBt-
r sale by _hnie-
ngley & Henderson Bros., J* 
agents, Victoria and Vancvuve .
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